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Graduation hoopla puts· unwanted stress on BC students
• Some students feel that
finals are a hassle with
impending graduation.
By GINA MENDOZA
Rip staff writer
1be countdown 10 tne end of the
semester is on, but the pressure of finals is building up on students.
'Tm so stressed out about the English I P.H.E.E.," said Christie ~?.fl-

"I'm just glad 10 have lhis pan of
my education out of the way. Now
I can transfer and get out of Bakersfield," said Ashley Villanueva, 20,
liberal ans.
While Villanueva is deciding between San Diego State and Fresno
State for work on her B.A., Hankins
is headed 10 Cal State 13akersfield 10
pursue a B.A. in accounting.
"I want to wori: for a CPA firm after college," said Hankins.
Although Hankins and Villanueva

kins, 35, accounting major.
Although Hankins curren1ly has a
high grade in the class, if she does no(
pass the P.H.E.E., she will not pass
the class, thus postponing graduation
for another semester.
Graduation is scheduled for 7 p.m.
May 20 al BC's Memorial Stadium.
"The greatest thing that I will take
away from BC is simply the learning
el'.perience;' said Haak ins. However,
there are other students that look at
graduati(>fl in a differenl lighl.

value their time spenl at BC differently, they do agree that finals at the
end of the semester arc not helpful,
and do nol benefit the students.
"I think finals should nol be cumulative, they should be designed
to cover infonnatioo that is currently
being studied in classes, not infonnation from the entire semest!r," Villanueva said.
"Finals put too much pressure on
students, and if you are· already doing well in a class and have a gwd

grade, then I don't think that you
should even have to take a final," said
Hwcins.
Nevertheless, passing their finals
is a priority and moves them one step
closer to walking across that stage at
the commencement ceremony.
Graduates arc eocooraged to invite
family and friends to the ceremony.
Free parking will be available for all
commencement guests.
A professional photographer will
take pictures of each graduate L'1at

participates in the ceremony with
BC President Bill Andn:ws, as they
receive their diplomas.
"I advise new students and continuing ones nol to give up. I have
been in the hospital three times since
my journey at BC began, I ha_ve had
relationship problems and 11 was
tough, but don't let yourself get deraibi," said Hankins.
"Stay focused, keep working hard
and you can achieve your goals," said
Vil lanucva.

Transfer center to
streamline process
By JOSHUA AYERS
Rip staff writer

Top administtat~ from Bakersfield College and Cal State Bakersfield. were on hand to unveil the new
CSUB Satellite Transfer Center May
4 in the Student Services Building.
"It's about time," said BC Public
Wormation Director Don Oa,k.
1ne new center will have CSUB
employees on hand in order to give
immediate feedback to BC students
about requirements for transferring.
According to BC President Bill Andre'.,,,.s, the satellite transfer center is
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Blanca Gutierrez says goodbye to her
mother Maria as she leaves for San
Luis Obfsr,o and eventually Kuwait.
(

lbe fint of its kind to be adoplcd by a

Delano campus director
departs with unit heading
for Kuwait

CSU and commmuty college.

By BECKY JIMENEZ
Rip staff writer
Military soldiers including a Delano campus administrator said their goodbyes Monday
morning before being deployed on an 18-month
mission. Numerous tears, hugs and laughs were
shared amongst the soldiers' friends, parents and
boyfriends.
John Jaramillo and other fellow soldiers departed to San Luis Obispo. They will spend May
9-18 in San Liris Obispo and then in Fort Carson,
Colo., for two to four months and finally will
be deployed to Kuwait in
August for 12 months.
BECKY JIMENEZ I THE RlP
Jaramillo, 42, was
Enrique Gutienez hugs and comforts Lorena Raya. a friend of the family, as
currently serving as the
they watch Nora Gutierru depart l,)t, her 18-month tour to Kuwait.
director of Bakersfield
Coll~e's Delano camother unit for deployment Jaramillo said that, pus. both my personal as well as professional
pus. 'This June would have
generally, because of his campus position, he time, into my job that I kind of feel like I am
· been his fifth year as diwas removed from tne list, but that wasn't the leaving two children instead of just one," Jararector.
millo said
case this time.
He has served in both Jaramillo
BC will hire a:1 interim director while JaramilRegardless of his deployment, Jaramillo conthe Navy Reserve and
tinues
to
be
optimistic.
"Kuwait
is
always
bener
lo
is gone. He v. ill get his position back when he
Anny NationaJ Guard for
is done with his mission.
17 years. He is 2. signed to Unit 115 ASG (Area than Baghdad," said Jaramillo.
Adelena Castaneda, 36, was also deployed
He will be leaving behind his wife and child.
Support Group) ba..<\."t'I out of the SacramentoHe
has
been
teaching
his
son
Shawn,
6,
how
to
along
with Jaramillo's unit Her family decided
Roscvillc area.
to drive her to San Luis Obispo in.stead of having
Jaramillo W!ll be making the dramatic tran· send e-mails.
Jaramillo recently received the Educator of the her ride with the Wlit Castaneda is a BC 31udent
siticn from rwming a college ,~.enter to serving
overseas. "Smee 9/11, my wife and.I both knew Year Award from the Delano OJ.amber of Com- majoring in administrative justice. Next semesmerce for his work at the BC Delano campus.
ter would have been her last semester before
that being deployed was a possibility," he said.
For five years he ha.s been womng on the Del- graduating.
He had very little notice prior to deployment
She has served in both the Navy and Anny
but had been listed on battle- rosters five times in ano campus project, and just as it is about to be
completed, he will be leaving.
Nationa.: Guard for 12 years. She is assigned to
the last two ye...rs.
"I put so much of my~e!f into the Delano camA battle roster is a list that attaches you to anSee TROOPS, Page 5

BC NORML gets the boot at relay
• 111e American Cancer
Society prohibits NORMI..
from distributing 'political
material' during Relay for
Life on April 30.
By DOTIY BURNS
Rip staff writer
1be Bakersfield College Nation.al Ospnization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws student club c1a;ms
they w~ "censoredtt hy the American Cancer Society when their booth
was shut down during the Relay for
Life event that took place a1 Cal State

Bakersfield on April 30.
American

Cancer Society media

SJX*espcrson Erica Jones said in
a telephork: in:.erview that the club
was ~ed to kaYc after five ~ of

'·
J

negotiations over the material they NORML, things became a bit stirred
were distributing.
up. The group held up signs that rm
SGA president Ash West and · ~ · at their booth and put yelmember of the BC NORtvlL group, . IL"W police tape around their area.
said, •• It seemed like the American We, by no means, want to censor any
Cancer Society has a law on their group. We simply want to educate
books about political propaganda, everyone abou! canca."
and I can see how there would be a
In a telephone interview with The
thin line between that if NORtvlL Rip, McAfee said, "It's wrong for
wll.'> recruiting for membership, rut
education groups like ACS to withas far as I know they weren't doing hold information of the use of medicanything like that."
i.nai marijl.wla and OCher ahemative
Jones said, "They wanted to dis- health care," he said. He also said that
tribute political material to the mass- ACS knows that marijuana helps the
es." Initially, when the volwneers of symptoms of radiation trcattnem.
the American Cancer Society asked
As far a.s scientific ~ goes,
NORML no( to distribute material Jooes said. "ACS is a scientificthey ~ and w~ wekomed to based organi.z;.tioo and the science
stay.
is just no( there to support the use of
"There was oo negativity at first," marijuana as medication. But that is
she said. ~When Doug McAfec the sccoodary issue in regards to askanived. the head of Balcereficld ing NORML 10 leave.fl

!:

According to a letter to a Rip staff
wriler, McAfec wrote, "Many people
a1 the event were angry at the over·
miiction of the ACS and were dismayed at making ihedub shut down
impottaur infonnation. Many people
I talked to supported the club's rights
and thought the actions can only hun
the cause of the educational offort by
ACS."
McAfee said that the event orga~ si..rted making unfair demands
since the BC NORML group started
setting up their booCh a1 9 a.m. '1be
gentleman (ACS volunteer) wooldn 't
allow them 10 distribute The Rip
(which contained a story about the
use of medicinal marijuana) and ocher materials," S4id McAfec.
Jones said the material, which the
group was harding out, had no( gotSff NORMl. hge 5

"It's a one of a kind in California,"
Andre\\os sakl..
Andrews said thal the idea is to get
students into CSUB as soon as possible. With the.icw center, students
can talk directly t-> coWlSCl~ who
will tell them exactJy what they need
to take in order to get into the school.
This direct feedback WJ..1 help keep
students from tiling classes they
don't need for transfering.
"Exposure is the thing that gets
people interested.," said I>e.m of
Leaming Support Services Chryl

Minns.
Minus said that BC wants to create as many pathways as possible
fer students tranSferring to four-year
schools. The center will "give them
(students) another option."
Priscilla Long, a o:ntcr employee, said th.al a CSUB representative
would be on campus e,,ery day during school hows to help srudents
with their uansfer questions.
The Federal Title V Grant made
fundmg for the center ~ible. The
grant is given to Hispanic-">Cf'ling
institutions and is to be used for Hispanic students, African-American
students. students who arc first in
their families 10 attend coUege and
low-income students. However, the
center is available to all BC students
intending to transfer to CSUB.
Andrews, along with SGA President Jason Eilertson aud CSUB
President Dr. Horace Mitchell, were
among the leaders who cut the ribbon for the ceremony on campus.
Jan St. Pierre frcm the Bakersfield
Chamber of Commerce attended the
ceremony to endorse the ct.amber's
suppon to CSUB and BC. "This is
a wonderful opportunity for the students at BC," St Pierre said.

Replacement foun_d
for track· coach Covey
By VICTOR CiAROA

Sports Editor
Bakersfield College recently hired
a new track coach to replace outgoing coach of 42 years, Bob Covey.
Dave Friclcel cf Citrus College was
hired because "!his "outs.anding experience," said BC a1hlctics director
Jan Stuebbe.
"He '11 be a very good fit to BC and
thc commWlity," said Stuebbe.
Frickel, who is cmrently the head
trade coach at Citrus College, has r,
years of coitehing experience, both at
the college and high school levels.
In a telephone intel'View with The

Rip, Frickel said he CaJTIC to BC because of Bakmfield's sports U'adition.
He said that he hnpes to carry on
bC's track tradition and possibly improve upon it
"It will be hard 10 follow in Covey's footsteps;' said Frickel.
Outgoing coach Covey said he
1hinks Frickel will be a good fit at
BC.
"He's -..~ry knowledgeable," said
Covey.
Frickel taught at Chino High
School for 16 years and South Hills
High School for foo." years before
becoming the he.id coach at Citrus.

Celebrating Cinco de Mayo

lAN HAMILTON I THE IUP

President of MEChA Jesse Ibarra, right,, and Gustavo
Arellano petfonn with the BC Mariachi band during
Gnco de Mayo festivities in Campus Center. See more
coverage on Page 10.
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BC radio show 'in-depth'
By JOSHUA AYERS

BC Director
of Public
Information
Don Oart<.
afonnerTV
anchorman,
works on
"Bakersfield
~lege Today,•
which he also

Rip staff writer
Bakersfield College's radio show,
"Bakersfield College Today," has
completed 1.1 shows since February
and has reached an agreement with
KERN News talk 1410 to produce 14
more shows through the summer.
The radio show is the brainchild of
BC Director of Public I nfonnation
Don Clark, who was initially skeptical about how the show would appeal
to Bakersfield listeners. Clrul<, who
co-hosts the show with BC professor
Chuck Wall, said that he discovered
the recording studio in the media
services center in the library while
giving a tour and said that he was
completely unaware up to that point
that BC had such a facility.
"It's classy," said Clark, referring
lo the Media Center production studio.
The half-hour show costs $250
per broadcast, according to Clark.
Funding primarily comes from local
businesses and BC supporters in exchange for on-the-air acknowledgements. According to Orul<, the show
is trying to build into the BC Foundation budget.
• Student iiwolvement has been key
in the show's success. The format
for the show iypically involves a
guest, generally a student ~ fonner
student representing an Of'.l3llWI·
tion or group of students on campus.
Other special gu:;sts have included
Congressman Bill Thomas (R-Bak=field), said media specialist and
show editor Manuel De Los Santos.
"I was surprised how in-depth the
questioning gets," he said
"They ask good questions.tt·
For the past 13 editions, the show
has been recorded on Thursd&ys and

JACQUEUNE WHITE I THE RIP

Astronomy Professor Nick Strobel stands behind a globe of conmllations in the BC
planetarium which will be undergoing renovations once a bidder is found.

No construction bids
for BC planetarium
Professor hopes to
have planetarium
done by Novenzber

mined to helping students realize
their connection to the universe and
the beau!)' in it.
"The planetarium is designed to
simulate the night sky, ihc sky that
you can see without a lelescope, on
a
big dome with points on it that are
By GINA MENDOZA
replicas of the stars," said Strobel.
Rip staff writer
Every week, planetarium shows
Renovations on BC 's planetari- are given to differem school groups
um are now tentative. The fad:;-1 in the community rang'k,g from kin·
was scheduled Iv go under con- dergarten through 12th grade. Also,
struction immediately following BC's a:;tronomy and physical science
the end of this semest~r well into classes visit the planetarium throughthe month of October, but now out the semester.
Several changes arc planned to
plans are questionable because
BC has not received a construc· update and improve the cumnt plan·
elalium.
tion bid for the job.
"The current 24-fOOI dome class"During the week of finals, the
dome will come down and pack- room will be e~panded lo a 36-fOOI
aged, as well as the star projector dome, and the star projector will be
,md the seats and will all be sent replaced with an optical-mechanical
away :o a buyer," said Nick Stro- si.ar projector. The concentrically
bel, instructor of astronomy and arranged bench seating will be replaced with individual seats all facsole siaff of the planetarium.
Strobel has been teaching at BC ing the same <lircction," according to
for almost 10 years and is com- the planetarium Web site.

Strobel looks forward to opening the new planetarili111 in mid
November as well as making a
solar system course and an astrobiology course av.Jlable for students in the future.
"People wonder is there other
life out there, and an astrobiology
course would really allow us lo
e~plorc that idea," he said.
Saobcl went to school as an
undeTgraduate at the University of
Arizona and he received his Ph.D.
in astrophysics from the University of Washingtan. He calls Boise, Idaho home, and he movNI to
Bakersfield in 1996 because there
was a job opening.
"l decided Iv stay here because I
like the faculty and the students,"
Strobel si;id. With the plans for a
renovated pl-tariwn up in the
air, Strobel mnains optimistic,
saying, "All of the new equipment
has already b=i purchased We
are jllsl looking for someone to do
the construction on the building."

co-hosts. The
show airs
Saturdays
between 7:30

JACQUELINE WHITE/ THE RIP

is followed up by editing before it airs
on 14 IO three weeks later. Now that
the show has been extended for 14
more episodes, Clark said that they
will try to tape on Tuesdays and h:ive
the show air the following Saturday
in order to be more current with the
happenings around campus.
The show has anracted somewhat
of a following in its timeslot on Saturday mornings between 7:30 and 8
•.m. According to Clark, "Bakersfield College Today" is the most listened 10 pr;,gram for that timeslot in
the market.
"We think we 're a real voice for
Bakersfield College." Oark said
Clanc also said that he and Wall
''teasingly" call the show ''radio fi:e
BC" because of the free Iy flowing
discussions that take place on the
show without censorship.
Roger ~ler. general manager at
KERN, said that the show is a good
forum for BC to get fccdback and
comments into the communiiy.
"We 're pleased," Fesslct- said. "I
think it's (the show) very tastefully

and8a.m on
KERN News talk
1410.

done."
Fessler said that the station is willing 10 commit to a more permanent
airing of tt, show but that it "depends
on BC's level of interest." KERN already COVCTS BC food>all in the fall.
KERN programming director
Blake Taylor said that "Bakersfield
College Today" is one of the better
college-based programs that he has
hetrd.
"It's a good quality product," Taylor said. "The cool thing is that it's
locul."
Taylor was involved in working
with the college when the idea for
"Bakersfield College Today" was first
introduced. He is involved with sl".ow
structure, editing, promotion. and the
on-air ::ontent. Before the show's debut on the station, the timeslot was
fillcd with infomercials.
Wall will be retiring this year from
his full-time teaching rosition but
says that he will continue to volunteer to co-host uBakersficld College
Today." Clart says lie couJdn 't do
the show without Wall.

Media Services area not top secret
By KATHERIN~ J. WHITE
Rip staff writer

Oiamberiain. The more accurate
tmn is media scrvia,a dq-.lmtd..
'"Then: is no 'media ClelMer' ho=,

lo

I'm

and if there is,
not aware of it,"
Clwnberlain said with a smile.
Under the more proper appellation of "roedia scrvic:es," the department makes audio and viswl tape
duplicatKm. available. and features
a ProfCSAOnal Growth~. which
provides serviccs to teacllmg Slaff.
These services include WOlbhops
on how w write good exam questions
and an eigbt-weelt workshop on how
lo shoot videos. This media services
dcpub,ICilt also facilitllles d i ~

Students using Bakersfield College's computer commons· suspect
that there is something top secret going on in the Media Servioes area
That is not the case, ~cording lo
Greg Ownberlain of the Leaming
Resources and Information Teclm Jlogy who oversees media services.
Accor.ling to Olambcrlain, there is
simpiy so,ne mcdia-orieored equipment not available for student use.
Also, using the ter!TI "media cmier"
is tectmically a misnomer, acw,ding

educali<in ~ ir,cluding health.
.
__, ....._
r Iii"'v el 8CllelJICle.
..... U'U,lljil.O>. .
,Specking of the primary P.t;
of BC's media services departr.1ent,
Oiambcrlain says that the depart .
ment tries w provide "support for · •
faculty and staff 10 teach."
W"tth ~ he mentioned that lhe
media scmccs department would
like to see the addition of teleproduction courses, but they don't currently
have the funding to do so.
"In a perfect worirl we could add
these coor.;cs, and we'd love to, but
we arc not in a position to 1o that,"
he said.

By MARILYN WHIPKEY
Rip staff writer
After all the sirUggles and hard
worl<, il's finally paying off. Graduation day is almost here.
':lien: were days when I thought
I'd never make it, that I'd quit. I'm
still fighting to get through math.
I am an older studem and have
taken twice as long as needed to get
an AA degree due ,o learning <lisabilitics and health issues. I would
go 10 classes with fractured ribs. I
was determined to keep going and
no( allow problems 10 get in my
way. I refused lo give up. "Can't""
is not in my vocabulary.
I attended Bakersfield College
anJ =eived an AA degree in liberal ans in 1991. Being a single parent of twO sons and being sick wiih
Fibrom: llgia. Epstien-Barr virus
and Lupus took a lot out of me. I
stayed home and focused only on
raising my sons and getting them
through school. After my second
son graduated. I went back to college and now will be receiving a
degree in journalism.
I thank BC financial aid for al-

lowing my appeals. I wouldn't have
gone to college wiihout their help
which was needed and appreciated.
Al one poinl, I had an instrUctor
say, "l just can', see you doing journalism, it's too demanding." Due
my learning disabilities and illnesses, she imp! icd that it would be
impossible for me to succeed.
I am succeeding. I recently have
had some of my photos thal I took
in journalism class published in
two magai.ines, "Plugged In" and
"From the Battlefield."
I can do journalism. I don't s..e it
as "demanding," I see it as a "challenge." I thrive on a challenge.
I de>n 't know where my future is
going, but l am excited about what
may lie ahead. There are a varieiy
of opportuni,ies in journalism. I really enjoy photography and have
been writing since I was a teenager.
Sales and advertising have always
impressed me as well. Whatever
happens in my future, I will do all I
have to do to succeed.
And, to all of you that arc graduating, I have felt your pain. It Jias
been hard work, but it has paid off.
Congratulations!
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Day & Evening Shifts
Fuli & Part Time Positions
Flexible Work Schedules
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Mary Kate and Ashley Olsen meet with the new Television Vice President

Summer school scramble

By PHIWP G. KOPP
Rip staff writer

By BRYSON PAUL

you would think your at Six Flags
Rip staff writer
·
on the Goliath. You 'Ii be playing
catch up from the beginning. While
Man, just im&gine this. We are your doing that, other people are at
getting prepared for finals, studying h<Ylle waking up at I in the afterhard 1o pass the classes and pushing noon due to what they did the night
oor brains to the beak. Filling your before, and relaxing all day long.
head with so much knowledge you
Ifs not the instructors fault that
know you will not remember in the they are going to,J fast for you to
future and information that doesn '1 grasp the lesson because they are
apply with your future goals or job working on a time limit. Also, they
description. For some students, fi- depend on students studying at
nals mean the end of school a.'ld home after class 10 teach students
starts summer vacation. For others,
what they need to know for the test
finals are like the next ~sw Wars" that w;u come in a week. However,
ITIOYie - a prequel to the conclu- what student really studies every
sion, known as summer school.
night for two hours per class? It's
'Jbal's four IDOlllh.! of work summer vacation. The only time a
squeezed into your bead in 6 weeks. smdent will probably study is two
Then you 're getting up at 7:'.IO in hours the night before a test.
the morning for an 8 a,m. class
Even so, summer school has its
because, face it, in the summer stu- rewards by reaching a goal faster
dents get lazy and don'I want to get No one ever said taking the shortout of the bed till the last minute.
cutS will be easy; however, there is
You are attending a class where a celebration waiting for them at
the insttuctor is going so fast that the finish line.

TV shows ge, old after a while.
Characters grow up aloog with their
egos, storylines are the same diluted cr'..f", we·ve seen before, and if
it weren't for the mechanical laugh
traek, oobody would laugh at their
jokes anymore. A solution is on the
rise: cartoons.
Unlike TV, cartoon characters
never get old unless thP, studio deems
it ne,cessary. All characters get the
sair.e pay and you never have to worry about someone leaving the show
for a movie offer. Indeed, canoons
not only bring that adventure of reality TV, they kick it in the groin. How
many people can get hit by car and
then get back up and start walking?
We all grew up watching cartoons,
and it served as our version of the
news. I would always tune in to see
if Batman W'1S cleaning up Gotham
Ciiy. Looking at cartoons from an
adult perspective, it is easy to see

1hat they are more for adu!ts than
children. Adults write the storylines,
do the voices and anirr.ation, and
shift which way they want the show
togo.
Now, there are cartoons aimed at
adults such as "Family Guy" and
"Sea Lab 2021." II usually comes on
late a, night so you can put the kids to
sleep and watch in peace or keep the
kids up, who cares? It's a cartoon, everyone will enjoy it. ll's for the whole
family. How many parents out there
would let their kids wat:.h "Desperate Housewives'"? I don't know about
everyone else, bu1 watching Stewie
try to kil~ Lois is .much more entertaining than waiching some over-thehill woman so sex-deprived that she
sleeps with an underage gardener.
If some of these "adult cartoons"
don't appeal lo you, then try watching "South Park."Yes, it's about linle
kids in a hick town, but they deal
with contemporary situations that
are big in the media, such as music
downloading and how big of a slut

Paris Hihon really is.
I'm not saying ,hat the average
TV sitcom has lost its touch but let's
face it, since the birth of reality TV
everything has just gone downhill. I
love watching some avernge yahoo
eat as much bull tes,icles as he can
for a cash prize, but you see ii ~o
or three times and it just doesn't hold
the attraction i, once did. Studio executives just went a linle crazy after
"Survivor" came out. and now we
even have an MTV version wi1h a
bunch of winos we've already seen.
After looking at all sitcoms I've
watched over the years, they all meet
. the same inevitable doom. They do
the same crap every other show has
done, and then they cancel. Good
ones go into syndication, and the others just end up on an archive shelf.
Luckily, adult cartoons survive on
Car1oon Network and are, sometimes,
even brought back from the dead. I'd
continue ,his with a final thought, but
"Aqua Teen Hunger Force" is going
to start, and it's a new episode.

Local money should be spent at local businesses
stores, the stores distribute their profits at the nati0{131 level. Bakersfield
money is being channeled out of our
town.When consumers buy local
products, that money is redistributed
through purchases at olher local businesses back inm the community. The
money never leaves town, building a
foundation for our local economy.
Our civic leaders :nay argue ·that
the development of these corporate
centers biicgs jobs, and that is true.
The problem is t h a t ~ tend lo
be low-paying, part-time,~ly providing the mcan.s necessary to
uuy a house, car or raise a family.
Scraping by on such meager wages
. forces these worlcers 1o purchase
products from <Dscounted retail gi-

ants, cementing their place in town.
This isn't just happening with retail
either. Major restaurant chains are
corning to Bakersfield at an alarming
rate. California Pizza Kiicl>en, Macaroni Grill, and soon to be IJephant
Bar are chomping at the bit to get a
piece of the Bakersfield market.
Bakersfield re.,idents are hungry
for something different. When CPK
opecll:d up earlier di.is year, the line
was out the door, Chile's and Road·
house Grill are constantly busy. This
should be a red flag to local <..'lltrcpreneurs. The demand for good food
can and should be provided by locally owned and operated restaurants.
Why go to Red Lobster when you
could go to La Costa Mariscos and

What do you
think about
interracial
dating?

• V:e at"v lnceul .111 & Sonulell
• Pruit Shalil1y
• Ma llcal I Vacalon / 401 K

get twice as much sea food for a bet~
ter price? And let's not forget our
Basque restaurants. Benji's, Woolgrowers are some of the only places
in the state where you can get traditional Basque food.
Grocery giants a,e going up everywhere. For an area that prides
itself on agriculture, this is a pretty
disgusting fact. In 2002, the Central
Valley generated 57 percent of the
state's agricultural output. These can
be purchased directly from growers
or vendors at f3Jll'ers marl<;ets.
You may not be able to purchase
frozen dinners from them, but you
can find reasonable pri.;es Oil items
like eggs and cheese, as well as produce. Purchasing from a local ven-

dor assures you of at least two things.
One: the money is staying in the
communicy. And two: The products
purchased aren't being shipped out of
the area only to retunl several weeks
later on a truck ma.Icing a delivery
to a major supermarket. If farmers
markets aren't your thing, there ·~ :.
few locally owned markets as well.
When choosing between a local
business or a retail giant, purchase
from the local company. If cloths are
purchased at a local boutique there is
a good chance that only a small numt>er of thal item was made. Major department stores sell ihousands of the
same exact product.
Ultima.ely, though, the choice is
up 10 you.
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I am responding to ,he April
13 anicle in the Renegade Rip
,itled ""BC in need of broom,
mop." Apparently you and
,he other n>mplaining s,udents don't attend classes in
Langt1agc Arts. the building
where I teach. because I work
in a Vt!')' clt:an environ111en1.
For most of that I hal'e Scott
Smith, our custodian. to thank.
He, by himself, ,akes care of
our entire building. l,,ceping it
sparkling ckan and a pleasure
in which to work. He, like so
many of us who wort; in this
building, take !)Tide in where
we work and spend so much
of our time. And that is in spite
of the students who rarckssly
leave ,heir trash and spills behind.
As far as bbme. I think
it's everyone's rc,ponsibility to pick up after his or her
O"Tl self and keep our campus
clean. There wouldn't be any
traSh or spills if students didn't
bring food and drink into the
classroom, especially when it's
not even allowed.
Do you behave that way
at your own home·' Or does
your mother still pick up after
you? No one should have to be
paid to have pride in his or her
school or work environment. I
had pride ii, my school when I
attended here. and I have pride
now as my place of employment.
Perhaps we could look at
this as a circular effect. Students pay to come here to
learn. Custodians are paid to
clean the facility at which students learn. F1culty is paid to
teach said students. Maybe we
need lo charge students more
so we can have more custodial
help to clean the facilities in
which they learn. It would also
enable us to have more faculty
to teach the students who want
,o learn!
So m1ybe next time you
think about taking food into
class, you 'II think again. Or
maybe you should wipe your
feet befor;, you track dried-up
leaves into class. And when
you see some trash. pick it up
and put it in a trashcan. But
when your classroom is clean,
thank your custodian! Let's all
pitch in and give credit where
credit is due'
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Students
shoL1ld
keep BC

Compiled by Marilyn Whipkey I The Rip
Ismail Abdunafi.
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LETTER TO

Editor:

•

A disturtring though• occurred to
me as I was driving down Rosedale
Highway the other day: Our town is
losing its uniqueness.
The development of new homes on
Bakersfield's west side has brought a
_barrage of new corporate develo,menl that are an eyesore to our iowru,.
~ and a plague to .xir economy.
SL'ip malls such as the Northwest
Promenade, a rriile-long corridor on
Rosedale Highway, hosts a collection
of national cocporate retail stores that
are swallowing up customers from
local area t.isin=s.
When consumers shop at these

lelsphone u1dl Iri IQ call t,r non-prolt
cqaiiz Im• at M)S r.a111u11:a1n 118
lags It telephone ud I Ing ca14111iy in the naton
Mii 1hely t,r Cfrtef an rmni8'fe I and con11nalJe

Unfortunate!}, Mary Kate and
Ashley, the executives believe
you have served out your
purpose. Prepare to feel the
cold hand of ...
UNEMPLOYMENT!

,o

By JOSHUA AYERS
Rip staff writer

ex1 cm malre a care r11a when you m•ie

Cartoons aren't just
for kiddies

Graduating isn't easy,
but worth the work

.
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Stereotypes were pushed in
editorial on older students

Readers agree with
I
choice of new pope

!

Editor.

I re-ad your aniclc.• on thl.! \\'Cb,
"Relhink Benedic1." Very opin·
ionated and wry wrong.
You didn ·1 have to say that you
weren't a Calhulic. It wa, wrinen
1hroughuu1.
The polls don'1 nuke 1hc fai1h
or !he \vord of God 'The polls
don '1 guide the Church C'f 1he
pope, and !he polls won'! guide
1he fu1ure of Catholicism. Christ
wilU know 1ha1 you SC'Off at that,
bu1 poli1ical tn:ndine,s is not exac1ly an imegral ingredient of
Catholic 1hough1 or leaching.
The Church is not a democracy th3.1 votes on its doc1rines,
rituals or edict;. It's a religion that
Ca1holics believe was given to us
by Christ. You may no1 agree, of
course, but Calholi,, do believe
and Catholics will rally around
Benedict despite your perwnal
angst or politics.
Non-Catholic wri1ers often fall
into the trap of judgment based
upon their own collection of
·minfonned "feelings" or "perceplions" 1h,1 cause Calholic
believers to chuckle inside. Nu
insult intended, bu1 these wrilers
or joumalisls consis1en1ly fumble
and trip jusl ou1side tl;e "edge" of
belief.

Editor.

Your opinion piece dated April 27
stales that you would prefer 1ha1 we
"older srudents" n:frain from speakNon-Catholic writers
ing during class so the younger ones
often fall into the trap
can "get finished and have some
of judgment based upon
fun." I don't think your parents wrole
"fwi"
in the memo seclion of your
their own collection of
tuition check.
uninformed "feelings" or
Maybe in the future, you'd have
"older students" sir in 1he back of
"perceptions" that cause
the class or drink oul of "old people"
Catholic believers to
drinking fountains. (Older than what,
chuckle inside.
JOHN MCCUEN
by the way? 30? 40? Or jus1 older
Cape Coral, Fla.
than you?). Hey, I know, lei's sew a
big emblem on our clothes so people
They often trivialize (as you did)
ODO
will know we 're old and can persewhal seems so "imponant" to themcute us en masse.
selves and their own politics and po- Editur:
lsn 't college a place 10 learn and
sitions that are capsulated into this
share ideas? I don't recall any cataexact moment in time.
In your anicle 1itled Quick re·
log declaring college a posl adolesIt's simple-minded and -::hildishly think the choice of Benedict you
ce:11 retreat for those yel unprepared
silly. Sorry !Obeso blunt.
pointed out lhe fact that "Joseph
to face life on their own.
You summed up your remarl<s, "If Ratzinger, when he was 14, was
You have the audacity to refer to
dramatic changes aren '1 made soon, a member of Hitler's Youth and a
the "oldzr students," wilo,;e tax dolthe Catholic Church will cootinue to prisoner of war during World War
lars fund your student loans, a., a
see the numbers of their followers II."
p!ague? Comparing us to drugs and
dwindle with good reason."
What you failed to point our
alcohol in an anemp1 to justify a
In the reign of Pope John P:iul or did not realize was that being
group of students' Lack of SC'holasII, the Catholic Church grew from a pan of the Hitler's Youth was
tic prowess is ludk'TOUS. Didn't your
750 million to 1.2 billion. That ain '1 mandatory not optional.
mother teach you not to say anything
"dwindle," Steve.
joseph Ratzinger had no choice
if you didn '1 have something nice 10
1ne plazas and churches all over in the maner he was forced to join
say? Perhaps not, considering your
the world were filled wilh millions the Hitler's Youth.
aversion to motherhood.
of faithful during this his1oric death,
A very insulted Protestant,
In your piece, you mention mothfuneral, election and transition. That
ers twice and would consider muzain '1 "dwindle" eiL'-ier.
JONATHAN TRISTAN
iling a talkative one. Freud would
"The mass media worldwide was
TUBBESING
love that. I SU[lllOSC you don't need 10
ask questions. in class when you plan
on dropping halfway through the semester because the professor wants
you to do something silly like study.
Have this "vast majorily" of students
you allege to speak for taken oovan·
tage of office houn lately? I'm there,
and guess what~ They're not waiting
in line! Res1 assured, if you feel neglected by your teacher, they would
support you getting off your pampered rear end and fighting for some
of their time.
of The Renegade Rip for their excel- the organizers of the American Can·
I spend time with a IUtor occalent coverage of the issues relating cer Sociely.
sionally as well, or is that another
10 the Bakersfield College <.hapter
By 1heir censorship of valuable inresource you would prefer we old
of the National Organization for the fonnation µrovided by NORML, the folks don't make use of? Perhaps, as
Refonn of Marijl•ana Laws.
Cancer Society is complicit in keepin the world of Logan, euthanasia is
Thanks for printing opinions and ing cancer patients and donors of the
in order?
covering all sides of the issues relat- Rwi for Life event in the darlc and
I will assume that you do not coning to the laws, regulations, uses and afraid to ease the pain from vomiting
sider the children who continually
related topics regarding the medici- caused by radiation treatments.
arrive late to class (or not at all), do
nal use of marijuana and controverWe at NORML protested at the
not complete their homeworlc, and
sies surrounding the use of hemp for Pegasus Post office on Aprill 5 to
then cha! with their friends on theii
food, fuel, ciothing and other indus- support the taxation and regulation
cell phones during lecture as distracof marijuana as a means of balancing
trial uses.
tions? They sure waste my time and
BC NORML did a great job of the state budget and an opponunily money! Oh, and by the way, tum the
educating themselves, other stu- to flop wasting money arresting othdamned things off while you 're in
dents, faculty, and administrators erwise innocent peoi;le.
class.
The srudents are leading the way
on campus and in the community to
Maybe you simply don't underovercome the lies and misconcep- and are making a difference.
stand why we take our education
lions of government and corporate
It is appropriate to remember the
so seriously, malting "every second
words of Margaret Mead. "Never
µropaganda.
count" Do you realize that a signifiSo many good people are fearluJ in ooubt tha1 a small group of concerned cant numbt, of the people that you
a society where due to peer pressure citizens can change the world. Inare referring to had good jobs but are
and marl<eting it is difficult for good deed, that is the only way it can hapvictims of downsizing, injury or hav·
people to accept the notion that they pen."
ing our companies relocated to forThanks again to the Rip, the stu- eign countries? We don't want to be
too l>ave teen duped into the belief
that marijuana is not just a natural dents, faculty and administration of
there again. You should be listening
herb with many good qualities.
BC and especially for the NORML
to us, and maybe yoo will be fortuThanks to BC NORML for sup- students standing up to the discriminate enough to not be in ou; posiporting the fighi against cancer and nation, lies and undeserved ridicule,
1ion 10-15 years from now. (having
after being approved to set up a beaubeen here "a few years" alrea<:y Ian,
DOUGLAS MCAFEE th..t should be enough time for you
tiful booth, only to be censored and
then shu1 down by the leadership of
President, Bakersfield NORML
to finish up here at BC and move on,
transfixed on Rome wilh an intense imerest 1hat no other faith
on Earth could command even if
ii tried, and that ain '1 "dwindle,"
either.
Pope Benedict's priorities include growth and Christian wiity.
To be hones! with yourself md
with me, Sieve, lime will ju<!ge.
Not you nor I. K-:ep uying.

Medicinal marijuana stories
spark praise and criticism
Editor.
I read your article on marijuana
still being a danger. I found ii veryinteresting. So, you 're not worried
abou1 cocaine or heroin or prescriµtion pills being used as recreational
drugs? Weird ... because I always
though! they were much worse then
marijuana.
Even though peopk will argue that
marijuana is the "ga1eway diug," so
what?
There are a lot of other drugs that
are worse 1han pol. Thal 's all I'm
saying. Maybe you should do an article aboul how lobacco kills 120,000
people a year or how alcohol kills
3,000 people a year. Guess what?
Marijuana will never kill you. If I
were you, I would be writing about
the drug that kills people ins1ead of
the drug that doesn't kill anyone.

STACY HERSOM
Arcadia, Fla.

000
Edltor:
As president of Bakersfield Chapter of NORML, I commend the staff

'
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BC receives funds for endowment

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Wiggles commentary lacks research
Editor.
Ms. Mendoza's blalalll slam on
1ne Wiggles is evidence of her youth
and inexperience, as well as her lack
of re-=h on 1he background of The
Wiggles.
If she had done her research, she
would ha,·e found oul that three of
The Wiggles (Anthony - Blue, Greg
- Yellow, and Murray - Red) are not
ooly married a.id fathers themselves,
bu1 also have Ea.rt y Childhood Educarion degrees.
She would have found OU' !hat
these four men genuinely care about
the children thal 1hey en1e-nain. They
are involved in nunk!rous charities
that help children around 1he world.
She would also have found that these
four ,,...~ have made conns..-ctions
with many special needs children.
There arc numerous stories of
children who did no! tal~ until they
star1ed ,,,aiching The Wiggles, My
ov,-n daught,.,r. who has Dc,.,-n Syndrome, was no1 able to use a pmcer
~ to p;ck up Chee-rios, etc, until

There are numerous
stories of children who
did not talk until they
started watching The
Wiggles.
The Wiggles 1augh1 ~r ;,:, "'poinl her
finger;.''
They were able to achieve what I,
her OT and her PT could not. When
she spenl a week in the hospilai with
pncumc.nia, the only lime she smiled
was when she was wa1ching The
Wiggles.
If Ms. Mendoza had done her research. she would have found out
that these four men are good people
"'ith good val1Jes and strong family
ties, and I would much 1<!her have
my children look up to these men
and women as !heir role models than
many of the .. role models" available
10 our children through the entertainmenl and sports indusrries.
Also, if Ms. Mendoza had done

her research, she would have found
that the "mail lady'' that she assumes
is the only female character in :he
show, actually only shows up once.
There are many times in the three different series of Wiggles shows that
women or female characters show
up.
One of 1he most obvious female
characters is Dorothy The Dinosaur.
1bere are also Officer Beaples, Fiona
Fitbelly, Lily Lavender, and clhers.
! :.m impressed with the talent
that The Wiggles have in the areas
of Early Childhood Education and
music. They combi,1e the powerful
influence of music with lhe proven
philosophies of Education to provide
a pow"'1'ul 1001 for parents to assist in
the <ie'.elopment of their children.
My final oovice to Ms. Mendoza is
to grow up and not tty to write about a
wbject she h...,; r.o knowledge about,
or has no intention of researching.

LAURIE SORENSEN

yes?). Maybe you are one of those
Remora-like living at home leeching
room and board out of parents who,
in good faith, promised you a place
to live witil graduation?
I would encourage you to use your
talent for the good of our studenl
body, not 10 isolate and discriminate.
You must surely rank somewhere
be I ween the "teenage hoodlums" in
the back of the class and the "older
srudents" but someday will beqm1c
what you fear. B:1 the way, I sit in the
back of the class.

DAN OLIVE
Bakersfield

DOD
Editor.
It's nice to see that ageism, as
practiced by the editor-in..:hief of
The Renegade Ri;i, is alive and well
at BC. I'm referring to Ian Hamilton's opinion column in the April 27
edition of 1be Rip in which he vents
against "old peopie" as a plague in
the classroom, and in advocating a
policy to muule their classroom discussions. Shades of totalitarianism,
Ian! Shante on you, especially considering your position as a member
of the "free press."
But then, I can't get too upset, be·
cause you also make my argument
for me by stating that " ... younger
students just want to get finished so
they can have fun while older students want to make every minute
count" Well, duh! That's what we're
ultimately here for, Ian. It's not about
having fun, it's about learning and
pulling every minute out of a class to
make that occur.
If I !-.ave noticed one panem in my
years as an instructor here at BC, it is
the intellectual stimulaticn that "old·
er" students bring to the classroom.
1bey are often the best prepared, the
most likely to cootribute to cl.is; discussions, and the most likely to do
we II on exams. Why? .Because they
"get" the fact that it's not about having fun, or getting out of class early,
it's about learning and preparing
oneself for the real worid.
Ian wrote that if he had a dime for
each time a student talked about his or
her ·life experiences in class, "I could
buy Bakersfield College." What he
seems to fail to tmderstand is that
those life experience.s often provide
a valuable contribution to clissroom
discussion and to the Jeaming experience in gcneial, a1ltd he is so much
the poorer for missing this point But
. 1'11 the dimes in the world cannot buy
wisdom. Thal is just something that

By BECKY JIMENEZ
Rip staff writer

comes wilh age. Party IAI, dude.

(RNIE TICHENOR
Political sr:ience instructor
Bake~lield College

ODO

Delano nahves Ralph and Jan Carpon1cr dona1ed $100,000 10 the Bakersfield College Kem C01nmwiity
College Dislrict on April 25.
The Carpenters have been loog ad·
vocales!'fhighereducation. Both Carpen le rs hold college degrees.All three
of their children, Susan, Mooty and
Stacy, are Delano High School graduates and have all anended college.
"The road out of the vineyanl is
called education," Ralph Carpenter

said.
The ~ouple has been making generous donations to the college since
the early 1970s for books, tuitions
and scholarships. Carpenter said thal
over the year.;, this amounted to a total of $38,000.
"But '.IS the needs of the college
increased, we found it necessary 10
have a more perpetual educational
foondation 10 carry on an annual basis, long after we are gone.
· Thus, each year the money earlled
will be use,:! at the college under the
directions of the local foundation

board. This will go on forever.
The $100,<XXJ is pail of an endowment plan, therefore increasing every
year depending on the interesl rate,
said John Drow, Ddano campus
founda1ion ireasurer.
"'The money donaled will be used
for books, tuitions and scholarships,"
Carpenter said.
In setting up these gran1s, Carpenter made up the motto of the college:
"No student shall be turned away for
lack of ability to pay."
Carpenter said if you knock on the
door, you will be guaranteed a chance

lo go to the Ddano center of RC.
The new campus is under construction west of Delano. This will greatly
increase 1he number of studenls and
the number of courses offered at lhe
Delano campus.
Carpenter said that wi1h help of
BC president Bill Andrews and Sandra Serrano, KCCD chancellor. lhe
college will double 1he enrollment
1his fall in student nursing at Delano.
Nur.;ing courses are the most expensive courses a college can offer,
and those courses will be offered beca Jse of 1he Carpenters' donation.

Editor.

=

Your opinion column on the
mature ,,:uclents at Bakersfie~ College contained SOOlC vast generalities
thal brillianlly display your youthful
arrogance. I find it ironic that a journalism student would advocate muzzling anyone with insight to shaR.
And your assumptioo that all older
students are anooying pseudo-intcllectuals would be like my thinking
my photojournalism classmates, who
are all the same age or younger than
my own children, are nothing but
drugged-out slackers.
Nothing could be further froo: the
truth, however, and I would hope that.
they ha-.e benefited from being in
class with me half as much as I have
from my intcractioo with them. Try
opening your ears and yOID' mind, Ind
you might find these older students
have a _pen.pective that will help you
you move into professional reporting. As for me, I have to muster evecy
bit of self-r.sttaint no« to whack ~u
in the knees with my cane.
With tongue finnly in cheek,

as

MARCIA HIRST
Bakersfield

O C:1(:1
Editor:

I'll IIC'la' know if you were
ing about rric: in the April 27 issue
The Rip, but it sure sounds like i
For the record, I am 50, focused and
yes a fron1-row siner. And I do "contribute" in class. I am sony - oh, no
- not for my behavior but for yours.
I feel sorry for you and the time you
are apparently wasting at BC. I feel
sorry for your professors who won:
hard - both in class and out - to tiy
to reach people like you. When I
leave BC after the fall Semester, I
will probably have a 3.88 GPA. Will
you be able to say that? I'll start my
four-plus year.; at CSUB in January
of 2006. And I'll sit in the front row,
and I'll tape all my lectures so I can
re-listen to them before an exam. and
I'll get A's! I think you are a tired
and frustrated young person.

DIANNE ADAMS
Lake Isabella

HQS
BARBERSHOP
3735 Columbus Ave.
(Columbus & Oswell)

Rising gas prices a
strain on students
By JULIANNA CRISAW
News Editor

The rise ar.'.! fall of gas prices are
being mcnitored lhroughout the na1ion constantly, and some of the high·
est prices are in Bakersfield.
California currently has the highest pri,es of any state. According to
Jason Toews, the co-founder of BakersfieldGasPrices.com, Bakersfield
is No. 2 for highest gas prices in the
nation, just below San Francisco.
"Bakersfield is definitely above average," Toews said.
For students, this means trouble.
The average amount that students
pay for gas varies because of where
they live, how many days they attend
school and many other factors. Due
to the high prices, students are forced

to budget their money.
"People must be ca,pooling more
and students can't go out and do stie.
with friends on the weekends," said
Bakersfield reside11t Ryan Nikkel,
who attends BC five days Zc week ar.d
spends $35 a week.
There are many students who drive
from Delano, Shafter, Tehachapi and
Lake Isabella to anend school at BC
and for them the cost can be higher.
"It's crazy, it gets very expensive,"
said Delano resident Monica Alvarez. nursing major.
"I think (the price) will just keep
going up."
' Alvarez spends $40 per week and
attends BC two days every week.
For about a week in February, Bakersfield beat San Francisco by three
or four cents per gallon.

Staffing shortages short
circuit BC IT Department
By STEVEN MARTI!I! .
Online e<litor

ho.ve at lea.st one system support person; BC currently has none. Tech II
recorruneodcd BC have at least eight
Bakersfield College is facing a he'l> desk people; they only have one.
crises, a crises many of the students The IT department is currendy lackwho anend die college aren't e.ven ing employees in other p(\WOOS.
aware exists.
"You'll find in my departrr:ent
BC's IT Dt!partment the people people wear multiple hats," said Jim
responsible for the installation and McGee, director of the IT Departmaintenance of every pi~ ;:! com- ment at BC.
puter equipment and the computer
When asked how this affects his
labs oo campus - is cwrently suf- departments morale, McGee was
fering from an employee shortage, quick to say that "Moral is surpriswhich was detennined by Tech II.
ingly high ... moral isn't suffering
Tech II provided guidelines on Ille even though we do become frus.
issue of support for technology on trated ... but by and large moral is
campuses throughout California.
high."
For BC, Tech n determined that
Not only does this situation directthe college should have at lea.et four ly affect the IT depaibt.ent's speed at
network administrators (these are the · which :hey are able to resolve a probpeople who keep the campus com- lem, bllt it also severely limits any
put~r netWork up and running). BC new services that they can provide
currently has one.
to increase the overall experience for
Tech Il recommended that BC the student at BC.

CRIME BEAT

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·---------

MAY 4 BETWEEN 10:15 A.M.

AND2P.M.
• An incident QJ ~rand theft auto
was reported by a fcma 1e BC stu·
dent. n,e student's white 1994
Chevy Suburban with 20-inch
tires and rims was taken from
the south·::cst free pa1king lot I\
securoty officer investigating the
theft checked the rap,d eye camera
sy.;tem and saw that a green Ford
T-Bird with tinted windows was
driving through the southwest Joi
at 11:44 a.rr.. The vehicle parked
just soulh of the enlrance to the
baseball field. At 11 :47 am, two
suspects ex,ted their T-Bird and
began casing vehicles. One suspect
was dressed in dark clothing, and
the other suspect was wearing
black pants and a white T-shirt At
11 :51 a.m., both suspects left in
their vehicle from the southwest
lot on Haley Street. heading north·
bound. At 12: \ 1 p.m .. the suspects
returned to the BC southwest lot
and parked next to the victim's cu
on the driver's side. At 12:19 p.m.,
the victim's car was seen leaving
the southwest lot in a southbound
direction toward Haley Street and it
was followed by the suspects' car.

-"Rll 25 AT 5:30 P.M.

•

JACQUELINE WHITE I THE RIP

Billy Mills, Olympic gold medal winner in 1964, gives a
speech at Bakersfield College on April 26.

Track phenom gives
inspirational speech
By BARRY UPSON
Rip staff writer
Billy Mills, the first American
Indian to win an Olympic gold
medal, gave a speech at Bakersfield CoUege on April 26.
An Oglala Lakota (Sioux) Indian, Mills was raised in poveny
and 01phaned at age 12. He broke
several high school track records
and obtained an athletics scholarship to the University of Kansas
in the late 1950s.
In 1964, Mills set the Olympic
10,000-meter record at 28 minuteds 24.4 seconds at the Tokyo
Olympics.
He was inducted into the U.S.
Olympic Hall of fame in 1984
and ls a member of the U.S. Track
and Field Hall of Fame, the National Distance Running Hall of

Fame, the Kansas Hall of Fame,
the San Diego Hall of fame ;md
the National High School Hall of

Fame.
Mills is the natio.Jal spokesman
for Running Strong for American
Indian Youth, a non-profit organi7.ation that helps communities
with self-sufficiency programs,
youth activities and culrural
identity projects. As the national
S!)'lkesman for Christian Relief
Servicc,s, he has helped raise
more than $212 million in contributions.
He, encouraged the crowd by
saying "Don't let others put labels
on you." As a Native American,
Mills hrs had his share of dis·
crimination.
"People stereotype us as
drunks," he said. "I'm an Olympic medalist."

• A ec security officer repor1ed apprehend':ig five juveniles loitering
on the BC softball field. The officer
stated that through the rapid eye
camera system, he observed the
minor; taking 10-15 BC softballs
from a b~cket and attempbg to
jump the south perimeter fence
from the southwest parkmg lot.
The group of juveniles had been
observed playing a baseball game
known as "home run derby." The
juveniles reportedly broke a milk
crate they were using to help scale
the fence. The officer called the
minors' parents after apprehending them. The parents arrived and
stated that they would make th~i r
children rake the softball field and
make them clean any mess that
had been made. The officer direct·
ed the juveniles to drag the softball
field and pick up all trash in and
~round the field and to collect the
trash in SO-gallon trash bins. The
juveniles were four white males
and one Hispanic male. Three
were from East High and one was

-

frorn North ll1~h I he minors were
between 1 1-17 yr,1rs 81d Tre juve·
n1les v,err: 1.·1or11Pd not to r<.>turn to
rhe RC c,1rnp:is or tlwy •:muld face
arrest

APRIL 27 BETWEEN 2 P.M.
ANO 2:10 P.M.
A female BC studPnl reported an act
of burglary lo her vel11cle in the
sou1hwe1t parking lol. The victim's
black 2001 Toyota MR 2 Spider
convert1ble's top was not locked
at the lime of !he incident. Taken
from the owner's car were a backpack, a purse, and a pair of green
Puma shoes. A witness repor1ed
seeing 1hree males taking the_ items
from the owner's car and fleeing
east on foot toward University
Drive. The value of the shoes and
pu,se was S100. The purse contained a 24-Hour Fitness pass, two
bank cards. a Blockbuster card, a
library card. and several minid1scs.

APRIL 28 BETWEEN 6 P.M.
AND 6:45 P.M.
;ii An incident of car burglary was

reported by a male BC culinary
arts instructor. The instructor's
white 1993 Uodge Caravan was
broken into from the driver's side.
The instructor parked his vehicle at
about 5:30 p.m. lo •,nload kitchen
equipment. He nc,1iced that the
driver's side of his Dodge Caravan
wa~ wide open at about 6:40 p.m.
A BC security officer investigating
t~e burglary checked the rapid
eye camera system, which showed
three suspects entering the vehicle
en the passenger and driver's sides.
The camera showed a female
wP.aring a dark jersey open the
door of the instructor's car on the
passenger side and enter. Another
female wearing a dark-hooded
jacket entered the van on the
driver's side while a male witl1 dark
clothes also entered the van. The
three suspects walked from the van
to the northeast parking lot. Then,
the trio got into a spons utility
vehicle, possibly a Ford Explorer,
and began heading east toward
the Mt. Vernon exjt by the old tank
yard.
'
Provided by BC Campus Security and ·
compilro by Kathenne J. White

NORML: Relay sponsors claim
the club pushed political adgenda
Continued from Page 1
ten the approval of the ACS. "Any organization can take pan in the even!
as long as they adhere to ACS 's policy regarding political stance," she
said,
"The group was not making a
political siance, we were merely
providing information for medical
marijuana for cancer palients," said
Bed,any Johnson a BC NORML
member and an SGA senator.
West explained that there was a lot
of tension between the two groups,
"It seemed like people on both
sides got heated," he said.

"If they did find anything objeclionablc wi1h NORML's agenda they could have maybe let
them know beforehand. That way
this could have been prevented."
Wes! clarified 1ha1 NORML has
panicipated in other Relay for Life
events without a problem, and it was
the allercation between the ACS volunleers and the NOR ML group members !hat caused the controversy.
Jones said on behalf of the cancer sociely, "They wan1ed to im,ite
NORML to a meeting to resolve any
open issues with 1he American Cancer Society."

TROOPS:
Kem troops bid
tearful farewell
Continued from Page 1

Chris R.'UDOI

Unit 1114 Transportation Company
based out of Bakersfield. Castaneda
serves as a Setgeant · Commt.mications Specialist.
Castaneda said she joined the
Navy because siie needed to do
something to gel out of Bakersfield.
She knew that she may be liS!ed oo a
banle roster was a re,ult, she chose
to volunteer instead of waiting to be
called.
"I volunteered last year to go to
Bosnia, but the mission fell throught
Castaneda said.
No·,; she has been assigned to comple1e an 18-month tour in Kuwait
Castaneda is excited, but at the
same she is sad. "I don't like the
1hough1 of leaving my daughter Angelica," said Castaneda.
Angelica is currently 16 year.; old
and anends East High School. Her
molher will be back in time for her
high school gt3(!uatioo.
Before reporting for duty on May
2. Casuneda married her
Raul Moran.
Castaneda plans to keep in contact
with her husband, daughter, fami Iy and friends through the Internet
Castaneda said she bought a laptop
10 take wi!h her on her missioo in order to send e-mails bade home.
After c01npleting her mission in
Kuwait, Castaneda plam oo completing her final semester at BC. She
plans go graduating with a deg= in
administrative justice.

Tel: (661) 871-4452

· Programs designed
for working adults
Bachelor's degree programs
• organizational leaderahip
• liberal studies

Master's degrees and education credentials
• administrative services
• library media
• educatiooal technology (Summer 2005dassroom/online)
• school psychology/
school counseling (Fall 2005)

fiance.

IW

E-.-anston, Wjo

l

,.

')

PS™
for Professional Studies

A Leader in Distance Education Since 1978
•

• Ptegis~ered with California Committee of Bar Examiners
• Affordable tuition with convenient payment plans
• No on-campus requirements
• Business and Psychology degrees also offered. Graduate
psychology degrees approved for licensure in California.

• E1rol Now!

(800) 477-2254
www.scups.edu

•
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Baseball team makes its way to the playoffs
By CHRISTOPHER W. PISAR
R,p

Rcntg;.H.h.' staning pitl-hl·r Enr Schanz
thf\:\\' four innings \\hilt· givi11g up ;di four
of !he Vayuero,· n111, ;111d frll 10 5·6 on the
sc·ason. He ,tam:d well. hm ga,e up three
runs in the lhird i11ning on f"1ur hils and
never regained Iii, rnn1rol. Schan, go! into
trouble again in !he fifth hilling a batter and
giving up two singk, to gi,c Gknclale a 4I lead.
Right-handed fl lievcr Neal llubman replaced Schanz in the tiflh inning with runners al first and second base. and got oul
of the inning wilhoul giving up any more

statt wr,ter

A her ,pl,nrng two games w i1h Glendale.
llalc"fidd College (B· 15, 16-RJ finishcd
lh\!' regular x"J.-.On in ~011.!' po~~~Sit)n Of SCC·
ond plxc in th,: W,·,tcm State Conference
Suulh l>i\'i,ion. one game he hind first pbcc
L.A. Valley.
Tiie Ren.:gade,, ,ceded No. I 2. arc headed for a firsl round playoff match-up al No.
5 Santa AnJ on ~fay 14.
BC had a chance lo mose into a fiN
place tie in the division wi1h Valley after
the lost lo Canyon,. but dropped their final
home gan,e wrsus Gkndalc 4-:l on Tuesday :-.tay :l.

0

runs.
Huhman, the lone highlight for BC,
pitched live scorckss innin,!, all'J\,ing only
1wo Vaqueros to rcarh base. Al one point he

rel ired 12 consecutive baner..
Glendale starter Gary Kim also had a
,tronp. outing going seven innings and giving up three runs for !he win. Reliever David
Fo, threw the final two i,mings of the game
to pick up his first save of the season.
BC got their first run of the game in the
third after a single by Daniel An.. ya was
cashed in with an RBI single by catcher
Brett Prieto.
'They answered Glendale's run in the
fifth with a run of their own as an error on a
double play ball hit by Anaya allowed Ryan
Steele to reach third_
He later scored on a fielder's choice by
Ross Hoffman to cut the lead to 4-2. The
Renegades scored again in the si~th as Seth

Palmer doubled home Dominic Fontana,
who walked eJJlier in the inning.
RC's offense struggled all day lo get
hits with men in ,coring position leaving
seven men on base. That combined wi1h a
few base-running errors prever,tcd the Ren·
egades from coming back from an early 4-1
deficit.
This was most evident in the eighth inning when BC missed a golden opportunity
to tie the game.
Josh Chrislensen hit a I ine drive to center
field tha1 was caught anc Prielo was tagged
out at first for the double play. BC rebounded from the loss in their next game as they
beat Glendale 6-0 on the road the finish the
regular sea.<-On schedule.
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Jacob Ramirez goes through fielding drills.

BC track captain Jeremy Miller clears
hurdles to reach state competition
By VERONICA A. NAVARRO
Rip statt writer
Bakersfield College's captain
of the men's track team, Jeremy
Mi lier, took fourth place in the high
hurdles in last year's State Championship and is hoping 10 do bet'.er
this year.
"My goal is, of course, to win
the State Championship. That was
my main goal from last year, but
so far it looks like it should happen
for me, bu! I don't want to coun\
my eggs before they hatch," Miller
said.
Miller placed first in the I !Om
high hurdles at the SoCal Region·
als with a time of 14.57.
Miller takes the roll of a leaderto
help keep his team on top.

OE NNIS MAHAN I THE RIP

Erika Trevino takes batting practice before the playoffs.

transfer to a Division I school,
"The main thini is to help the
coach out, and I try to lead and "He's the type of guy that preferably in Texas.
After about two years with the
keep the guys in line because a lot
does not miss practice.
men's track team, Miller has lhe
or guys haven '1 ran track in a long
No. I time in the state of I 4.50
time," he said. "So I uy to give He tells you if he's not
seconds in the high hurdles. His
them a linle advice here and there, feeling well ..'."
time is half a second faster than
and well, I'm not peifect either but
any
of the other hurdlers at the
from what I know, 1 uy to help~-Bob Covey,
erJbody else out.''
men's track coach state community college level.
".Miller approaches this sport
Miller ran hurdles races and
with
a lot of maturity," BC coach
competed in jumps during his high
Bob Covey sai~.
school years in Houston. But Miller
"My brother thought I was still
"He's the type of guy that does
injured his knee while competing in fast enough and that I should gwe
not
miss practice. He tells you if
:he triple jump in high school, and it a try to get a scholarship," Jerhe doesn't compel" in jumps today. emy Miller said. "So I moved ou\ he's not feeling well or if he's inWhile in Houston, Miller got a here, then c'lflle to find out I still jured. His brother (Jerome) is at
call from his brother, Jerome, who had most of my quickness, and I'm Baylor this year, and both of those
was a hurdler at BC. Jerome Miller, · pretty sure l 'm faster then I was in guys are great h'.Irdlers."
Miller will be competing this
who look first in the state last year high school."
in the high hurdles, urged his brothOne of Miller's main goals is to weekend at the state championer to come to BC.
get his best tim~ down and later ships.

Softball defeated in
region championship High school standout hopes for success at.BC
• Clarissa Rivera of Delano
High School has won many
track awards including Kem
County Runner of the Year.

my speed. So, I decided lo try
out and it turned out I liked it," "A friend told me I
Rivera s.aid. .
In cross country she runs 5 k:i- should consider joining
lometers (3.1 miles), and in track track because of my
she
competes in the 1,600-meter speed. So, I decided to
By BECKY JIMENEZ
, nm (one mile), the 800 (half a
Rip staff writer
mile), the 3,200 (two miles) and try out and it turned out I
liked it."
Clarissa Rivera, Kem County's the 1,600-meter relay.
Rivera motivates herself to
all-area girls cross country runner
- Clarissa Rivera,
keep
rwming because it makes
of the year, will be mMing for Bafuture BC athlete
her parents proud and it keeps
kersfield College in the fall.
Rivera. 17, is currently a senior at her in great health.
Delano track coach Jay SmolDelano High School.
minute;; 29 seconds - the top time
jan
said Rivera is self-motivated
She is in track, cross country,
in Kem CoWlty - at the Grand MasNational Honor Society, California and a go-getter athlete.
Her training consists of long ters Meet.
Scholarship Federation and EarShe was IOlh in Central Section
miles and sp=I work. She prac·
limart 4-H club.
Rivera was named Kem County's tices four days OU\ of the week and Division I ( 19:54), second in East
spenc!s one day racing.
Yosemile League finals and finRunner of th~ Year in 2004.
Rivera
ished
said
she
enjoys
running
15th in Division I at the Mate
She has been running for Delano
for three years, including three sea· beo:ause it gives her a sense of free- meetin 19:45.
All of Rivera's accomplislunents
sons on the track team and two on dom and it takes away any stress.
"When
I
nm
I
think
about
the
posiwere
not easy to obtain.
the cross country team.
During the EYL finals this past
Rivera joined track her s.:,pho- tive things that are going oo in my
season,
Rivera was expected to win
life,"
Ramirez
said.
more year without any fonner
the
race
but due to having the flu,
In
only
her
second
year
of
comtraining.
she
crossed
the finish line second
"A friend told me that I should peting in cross country, she qualiand collapsed
considsr joining :-rack because of fied for the state meet She finished
"I felt iike I had let my famtt.ird with a personal best of l 9

• Team loses to No. I ranked
Palomar College.
By VICTOR GARCIA
Sports Editor
The Bakersfield College softball
1eam lost to No. 1 ranked Palomar College 13-4 in the championship game of
the Southern California Regionals.
In their other games of the Regionals, BC beat Pasadena City College,
3-0; lost IO Palomar, I 1-0; and beat
Pasadena 2-1, Ix-fore losing the championship lo Palomar.
The top four seedeJ teams hosted
the Regionals, Palomar. ML SAC, Cerritos and Cypress.
The winners of the Regionals go to
the stale tournament.
BC softball coach Sandi Taylor said
this was one of BC's best seasons ever.
'This was our highest seed ever in a re·
gional," s.::id Taylor. They were seedeJ
eighth in Soulhem California
Taylor said pitcher Ashley Bailey
broke the BC softball pitcher suson
record with 30 wins this season. She
said as a team they hit 23 home runs
this season, the highest ever.

TRACK

DENNIS MAHAN /THE I\IP

l!C athletics director Jan
Stuebbe congratulates softball

coach Sandi Taylor after a
recent regular season win.
Taylor said lhe team will be losing
five sophomore players, including
Bailey.
The softball team ended the season
in a tie for the top spot in the Western
Stale Conference.

ily, coaches and teammates down;·
said Rivera.
After collapsing at this race Rivera ser herself to reach state finals.
Rivera did just that by qualifying
for the meet. "After that experience
I realized I had to do my best and
just go· out there and give it all I
have for something that I love," said
Ramirez.
Rivera plans do give it all she's
got at BC.
After graduating from Delano,
she will begin her firs! semester.
She will be balancing l 9 units,
track practice and competitions.
Rivera will be majoring in liber.11
swdies to become an elementary
teacher.
Rivera's consisimcy, hard work,
self-motivation and dedication will
add to BC's c,,rrent track team with
current key competitor, Brittany
Grimes.
After BC, Rivera plans to transfer to California State University,
Fullenon and continue nmning.
"Whichever university ( decide to
transfer to I want to run for them,"
said Ramirez.
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Gay BC student
shares her story

SCA-sponsored drive provides clothing,
food for local farnilies in need
By VERONICA A. NAVARRO
Rip staff writer
A turnout of over I00 people came
to last Saturday's spring clothing
drive at Bakersfield College, which
was put on by the Community Outreach and Services Comminee.
Mostoftho5e came from the Farmers Market aoc• others were students
who stopped o., the way tu school.
Several parents also brought their
children along and were happy to
know there was free candy_
Sandy Woo, treasurer of the Student Government Association, organized the clothing drive with the help
ot several students and members of
the conununity, who took notice and
donated clothes, shoes and books for
all ages. 1liere was also a donation of
$150 given by members of the SGA
to purchase food for families.
'"This all staned last semester,"
Woo said. "It was actually a linle idea
of mine to help give back to the community, so I clccided to do a clothing

drive. Families come out here and the
first thing Jiey ask is, is it free, so we
say yes. 1nen we let them know why
we are here. 1nen they get what they
need and leave with thanks."
JoAnn Blandford, who came to
Bakersfield after struggling with financial aid at North D->..Jcota. is currently living at the homeless shelter
and was grateful to find free support.
"I think this event was really nice.
I found lots of things I needed and
the best part was, it's all free," said
Blandford.
"This was a big help for the less
fortunate, especially for myself because of :he situation I am in at the
moment"
Jason Eilertson, president of the
SGA, also participated by transferring many items that were donated.
"This project fits our goal of reconnecting with the community, and
what's left of the clothes will be
U.:.:en to the Bakersfield homeless
shelter or will be saved for the next
clothing drive," he ,aid.

Icy was 24. Riley said her father live,;
in tlenial about her being gay and
still seems 10 push her away. When
Since high school, 43-year-old he first found out about her being
Beckey Riley has dealt with being gay, he said, "You need help, you
put down, unaccepted by some and need professional help. You need tu
misjudged by others because she is see a psychiatrist." After that, Riley
and her father didn't speak for about
gay.
"If a person had a choice to be 10 years. Today, Riley said her father
straight they would be, because no- says he wants 10 see her but doesn't
body would choose lo be ridiculed put out the effort 10 do so.
Riley said her rreference might
with this kind
have to do wi :h her father. who iold
of lifeslyle,"
her she di~n ·1 need a man in her life
Riley said.
to help her do .u1ything. He wculd
She
said
tell her she had to do it all.
she gets tired
"My father raised me that way,"
of the things
she said. "He raised me to be selfpeople
say,
sufficient, never 10 need anyone for
such as "faganything."
g~" '"'queer"
Riley doesn't think she has had a
and
"dike."
She gets tired Riley
negative effect on the campus com·
munity except for the day she proof being told
MARILYN WHIPKEY /THE RIP
~ d to Lori on Feb. 3. There were
she's wrong or sick or needs help.
Olivia Alvarach> stops by the clothing drive after her 5aturday
Riley is a Baker.field College stu- comments overheard in the cafeteria
class on May 7.
dent pursuing a degree in animal sci- where some people felt it was wrcng
ence. She wants to someday write an for her to propose.
Riley's response to that was, "If
educational book for children, and
you don't want to see it, don't look,
she also enjoys photography.
She is happy with her fiancte, Lori tum your head."
Riley llas never had children and
Carter, who she has been with her for
is no! sorry that she hasn't. Si,e says
I l years.
.
.
Riley said that she believes she has . she has plenty of kids on campus.
tan Ho,;pital, which specializes in
fants.
"I have 10 lo 15 kids on campus
been gay all her life. She knew this
Representatives of the University neuropsychiatric services, were pres- before the age of I 0, when she was who have adopted me and call me
Counselor Training Clinic c,f Cal ent at the fair.
impressed with the women in linge- mommy," she said.
This hospital, located in Bakers- rie in catalogs such as J.C. Penney.
State Bal'.ersfield were also at the
Riley has put up with gay bashing
field on Olive Drive, treats sufferers
fair.
"I already knew rhal I liked the through the years. She has been in
The counseling services are r,ro- of bipolar disorder, schirophrenia way women looked better than guys: stores where she is mistakenly called
vided by CSUB's graduate student and depression as well as sufferers they just didn't do anything for me," sir.
clinicians. The clinic offers counsel- of personality disorders. The hospi- Riley said.
Riley said some cities, such as San
ing for individuals, couples, families tal, according to representatives Dr.
Riky had her first sexual experi- Francisco and Los Angeles, have gay
and children. The clinic addresses Lucy Estrada and Program Nurs,, ence with a 13-year-old girl at age pride weekends, and some people try
problems stemming from depres- Aurora Aguilar, offers in and out 11.
to cause problems at those events.
sion, anxiety and stress. Each session patienl services, med management,
"I was a virgin unlil I was 21 years She said some people call them
is taped for teaching purposes. The classes on stress management and old," she said.
names and tell them, "God's going to
cost for the initial counseling session free transportation.
''The only reason l slept with a guy kill you all."
The Bakersfield Bodywork and is because 1 had a whole bunch of
is $25 and $IO after.
Riley's take on those causing
Stephanie Matthews, a srudent Massage Supplies company, localed fl iends telling me how do you kr.ow problems is, "If what they say is true
clinician. said money is no real ob- in Bakersfield on G Street, offered if you don'\ like it if you've never about God. he loves all his children.
ject to getting CSUB training clinic free massage and information on the tried it? So I did. I was right, I didn't He just wants everybody tu be happy,
counseling. "We can work with peo- different types of massages, which like it."
then why in the worlJ would he be
include Swedish, Shiatsu, reflexolple W'10 can't pay the $10," she saict
Riley said her mother knew she mad at me? I'm not doing ru1ything
Representatives of Good Samari- ogy and Hot Stone mas~ages.
was gay but didn't discuss it until Ri- wrong, I'm just loving somebody."

By MARILY~ WHIPKEY
Rip statt writer

Health fair offers tips to students
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
P.ip staff writer
Baker,f.eld College's six<h annual
Health and Wellness Fair is not just a

shoe in the arm.
The event featwed a vast assortment of services, ranging from
=ntal health services to massage

therapy.
The f.ur, held May ,i on the south
side of BC's Student Health Cen1er
and organized by Debra Strong, featured representatives from Link to
Life, the breast cancer support group;
Overeater..' Anonymous, Clinica Sierra Visca, Skin-Deep Dermaesthetics and others.
John Willey, volunteer coordinator
for the Ba.k.er,field Aids Project said
that the organization educates the

commW1ity and helps those infected
with HIV and AIDS, and their families, cope with the diseases.
The Southeast Neighborhood Partnership Family Resource Center, a
branch of Clinica Sierra Vista, offers diverse services. This center offers parenting classes, child neglect
classes, and Spanish and Esperanza
classes_
The center also provides bus passes, food and clothing referrals, and
sends food to the Hope Center and to
the local food bank. Women, Infants
and Children is another manifestation of the Southeast Neighbomood
Partnership Family Resource Center
and Clinica Sierra Vtsta, and the program provides eggs, milk, ceraal and
cheese to pregnant women, lactating
mothers, and their children and in·
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MAKE YOUR NEXT STEP UNIVERSI'IY OF LA VERNE'S KERN CoUN1Y CAMPus
ULV's curriculum is carefully designed to empowtt you with the knowledge, skills and the understanding to respond to the challenges as well as the
opportunities le. your Industry. UlV's rich learning experience will help you gain the confidence to move forward and upward, strategically positioning
you for the future.
·
ConveaielJI Schedollng & Academic Support Services
• AcceJerated eveoing cb= rn &kersfield or Debno, one night per week for ten weeks
• One-to-one academk: advising at )001" site, once a term, every term
• T ~ ordered ooline, by phone or IJl2il and delNered to }'Our homt or workplace

Use of technology

& FIELD

• 'I1lrough ULV's Virtual Library, studenll; line access to electronic libraiy databases with over four million full-text articles onUne
• Many of die facuhy augment the traditional classroom aper!ellCe with the use of Blaaboarrl®, a virtual classroom software
llpplicatioo dtu bcili121eS elearonic comm11oiCltloo and ooline 3cteS$ to documenlS and resources
• <lassrooms at the Regional C,ampuses ,re wired to allow f o r ~ inlelllet-based access and h2ve the requisite audio-1isual
equipment to allow for PowerPoint® preseobtlons

REGIONALS
The BC men's track team earned 22
points and placed 11th out of 38 teams
in the Southern California Regionals at
Saddleback College in Mission Viejo.
Jen·my Miller wok first in the 110meter high hurdles and wi II represent BC at the state championships at
American River College in Sacramento. Jarom Ricks placed second in the
decathalon and will also represent BC
at the state championships.
Keith Arnold placed eighth in the
hammer 1hrow.
Rob.:11 Gomez placed eighth in the
400 hurdles.
In the 400 relay, Jonothan Nunez,
Taj Smith, Miller and Gomez placed
seventh.
!c. ... omen's competi•ion, BC's Brit·

'

Free clothes
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Become a Surgical Technologist
at San Joaquin Valley College.
Humanities and Social Sciences 1lffcT5 '. 8 nationaHy and rcgion~lly
accredited bachelor's degree- progr:im,:; 1n rhc fol!o\.ving discipline:5:
\n1hr1,pol(>_1!\"
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Attrtdillidoo bd Memberships
• Member of AAc.58 the A.ssoctnion for the Advancement of Collegi.ale Schools oi Business ·
• ULV is approved by the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing for offering credentials
In several areas and miotains a membership with lhe Ameriow Council on Educatioc.
• Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and College,;

.
.

<:all for a Personal Appointment and an UnoJJkial Evaluation of Your Prior Coursework
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with Grimes
a time of
18:32.59
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~KYDIVf TAIT

the 1,500 in 4:45.15.
Grace McCklhn took second in the
high j:.imp al 5 feet 2 inches. Teammate Amy Clarie took fifth in the javSTUDENT DISCOUNT
elin with a :..L,row of l 14-10.
BC's Oien Madden placed seventh
VIDEO ... $70
in the 400 (I :00.26), Roya Chambers
TANDEM ... $145
took seventh in the shol put (37-4),
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $245
and Jodi Calderon was seventh in the
siecpiechasc ( 12:06.85). Erica Silva
765-JUMP
toolc
eleventh in the steeple,:hase in _ _ _(661)
!2:37.4c\.
___
_ _ _ _ _ WNW.Skydivetaft.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .

Open House and Demonsbations
May 25th, 6 pm
Bakersfield campus
201 New Stine Road
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U~IVERSITI' OF

Seating is limited

Call today to reserve your spaa
Local toll free ru'llbef

866.314.8524

Kern County Campus
1600 Truxtun Avenue, Suite 100 • ~ d

• Class locations in Bakers6eld, Delano. Porter;ille and T:aft

• Aa:elerala1 Semesm & Evening Cbsses

661.328.1430

• AA Degree Not Requited to Begin Cbsses for the Bachelor's Progrmi.s

• Qualified Master's Applkants May Not be Required to Take the Gf<E/GMAT

Request

• Job place:nent assisianCe

• Friancia aid K<!ilable
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v.v,w.uh·.edulrequest • www.ulv.edu/sce
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Nelly's Sweat Suit tour
scheduled for May 18

BC play a hit

I

I
•

"Rashon1011" features bandit, san1urai,
and three dijjercnt versions of n1urder
By PHILLIP G. KOPP

R,p stall v,r,tec

T

hundering

{\nuu-.

FEATURE'S

~<:ho

throuch the lhl~Jti.:r J'- a
~hJ\V i.:urla1n n,c..., to reveal

an al>andoned l>uilding withered
by stonr. and age. A priest is followed by
a humble
LI\ Y
wocxl cutREVIEW
ler
who
_ _ _ _____ begs
the
tioly man
to retum lo the village he abandoned. Interrupted by a crazed
wigmaker. they tdl the story of
a murder that look place that has
three different ve1>ions.
This is the beginning of the
Bakersfield
College
show,
"Ra,lwmon:· directed by Kim
Chin. The story unfolds of how
a well-known bandit. Tajomaru,
played by Keith Silvas. fooled
a samurai. Takahiro, played b:r
Vincclll Cruz. by enticing him
with valuahk swords for sale.
The bandit ties the saJTiurai to
a tree and then rapes his wife,
Kinumc. played by Natasha
Spickenrcuther. a, he helplessly

P

\VatrhL'S,

The rc•al 4uestion was who
killed 1hc samurai and ho". The

By BRYSON PAUL

ha11dit claims he did after fighting
him rckntkssly.11,c wife claims she
JiJ after her husband rcfu,cd to look
a1 her, and the husband, who is chai1nckd by a medium, claims he ki lied
himself after his wife gave hc1,elf to
the bandit and ordned her husband
killed.
Which one is right? None of them.
JACQUELINE WHITE I THE RIP
The wood cutler rewals that the
Keith Silvas, who plays
truth after confessing to witnessing
the murder. It turns out that lhe wife Tajomaru, and Vincent
gave herself to the bandit who then Cruz as Takahiro battle as
begged and pleaded with her to come Natasha Spickenreuther
with him. The wifo will only go with (Kinume) tries to get out
him if the bandit kills the husband. of the way in the play
With the husband untied he is not •Rashomon.•
surpriS<::J al his wife's actions claiming she has looked at other men and
The play was not without faults.
has probably cheated before.
Some of the dialogue seemed to
As the bandit and husband joke, drag with actors appearing to be
the wife reveals that both men are forcing lines. While the sword
co·,.,ards and have never really fought fight between the husband and
in a battle. She pins the two against bandit, in the bandit's ve1>ion,
one another who engage in one of was rather well choreographed it
the most comical light scenes to eser had moments that seemed slow
grace the stage. It ends with the hus- and Ll11realistic.
band falling on his sword and dying
Overall, I left the theater
laughing with the image of the
as the other two run away.
The show was visually entertain- bandit's pants falling after a suping with a well-decorated set and re- posed attack.
The show was well worth seemarkable costumes. The channeling
of the medium was equipped wilh ing. with .,. group of relatively
smoke and an echoing ghost voice novice actors were able lo pull
that slithered through rhe crowd.
off such a perfom1ance.

Rip staff writer

Looking to visit a concen or two
this summer? Many of hip-hop's
biggest names are hitting the road
this summer
to promote albums and give
HIP HOP
the fans exREVIEW
actly whal they
wam - them
live. Concens hilting our area are big
names such as Nelly with his Sweat
Suit tour that will be rolling into Bakersfield on May 18.
The two other big names that will
be accompanying Nelly will be the
Atlantic recording anis, and self
proclaimed King of the South, T.1., a
newcomer to mainstream music. The
second guest will be fellow Atlantic
recording anist Fat Joe, the rapper
that brought the summer anthem of
2004 "Lean Back."
Before the tour comes to Bakersfield, The Rip thought it would be
nice to give listeners a review of Tl's
album "Urban Legend."
After surviving jail time, verbally
beating down rival MC 's, and putting
to rest all of i>is legal ttoubles, Tl. is
back and aiming for his spot on top
of the chans like a stick-up kid aiming for a come-up.
Following the success of his certified gold sophomore album, trap

muzik, Atlanta native Tl. continues
his rise to the top of the industry with
the release of his third LP, "Urbw
Legend."
T.L gained masses of mainstream
fans with the help of his radio mega
hits "Rubberband Man" and "Let's
Get Away."
T.I. has decided to put the w!1ok
A-town on his back and carry them
to the forefront of the music industry.
Tl. sure can talk the talk, but actions are louder then words. Still,
T.I. does ha,e the str«I credibility to be a running candidate
for the King of the South crown.
It's no secret thatT.I. has been beefing witll sauthem rapper star Lil
Flip.
Lyrical assassination continues
with tracks like "ASAP" aJl<i "Why
You Made At Me"; however, with
the help of Chopper Ci1y's B.G ..
T.I. takes it deep into the south and
spils a gully flow about represent
what sib of the street he is from and
why he is the hardest on his block.
The softer side of Tl, is displayed
as he switches up the mood on the
album from a~ssion lo relaxation.
T.I. meets Ne Hy and Jazze Pha at
the club and watches the ladies g.)
bananas on "Get Loose," both Nelly
and 1:t. spits blessed pimpin from
there lips into the mic commanding
ladles to gel on the dance floor and

drop ii like i1s hot. Selling aside the
beefs and the hu,tle, TL kicks back
and gels hi, grown man_~ wi_th lhe
Scon Storch prudud1on ... h,lhn 'wit
My Bitch."
T.l. showcases his diverse flow
o,er the flutes as he maps out the day
with his main chick.
Toe vibe on the aloom wi II make
the ride home from the night a
more eye-opening t·xperience with
tracks like "Praying for Help,"
where TL speaks 10 the man upstairs and explains the reasons for
his involvement in the street life.
The duration of the album TL takes
it coasl 10 coasl and sa1·es the best for
last with a track from West Coas1 rep
Daz C,1llinger called "My Life". Lil
Jon backs T.L with a slow down beat
"Stand Up," as he calls haters out
and proves he isn't scared to throw
dov.11.

"Urban Legend" has plenty of
tracks that fans will enjoy due to the
excellent production on the album.
Another concen that will be in
the area is veteran gangster rapper
Snoop Dogg with his "How the West
was Won tour.
'P"e tour will be in Anaheim on
May 21 at the Arrowhead Pond
Arena. Snoop will be bringing along
West Coast rap new sensations The
Game and the newly reunited rap
group The Dogg Pound along for the
tour.
11

Gorillaz new album blends deep-thought lyrics \"lith pop melodies and hip hop
By BRYSON PAUL
Rip staff writer

as their appearance. mixing rock
with rap. giving hath genres a bit of
competition. 2-D (aka Damon AlThe animated platinum-selling
bam), Russel
(Kid Koala),
rock/rap super genius group is back
for an encore performance. The "vir- ALBUM
Murdock (Jatual banct;· Gori\la1. came out of nomie Hewlett),
where in 200 I with a crafty Japanese Rt'VltW
and
Noodel
animation video and catchy tune
(Miho Hatori)
"Clint Eastwood."
return not 10 surprise people but to
Besides the animation, the Goril- draw mere listeners into their world
laz rhyme scheme was jusl as crafty on the album "Demon Day~:·

Despite its somber tone, "Kids and not familiar rap faces, includwith Guns," the bass line on the re- ing Booty BroWTI from the Phan;yde
cord is unbelievable.
("Dirty Harry"), MF Doom ("NoThe group's highlight of the album vember Has Come"), and Dennis
is the hit single "Feel Good Irie," the Hopper, who contributes "Fire Comperfecl blend of rock and rap wi!h the ing Out of the Monkey's Head."
assistance of rap icons De· ta Soul, . :Deep m)111Cs are plru:ed throughwho release thcir-,~r oemon,-orr· 't!ll!"?he i!fillte'"albtlrn with the unique
the record with the Gorillaz giving collaboration as if the group was
a balance of mello and disturbing working on spells to receive full alsound.
tenlion of the music listener.
The Gorillaz impon well-known
The production on the album is

•

much deeper into hip hop then the
debut album, wilh the help of musical direction from Danger Mouse.
He's the man who meshed JayZ with the Beatles oo the mix tape
circuit last year with the "Grey Album.n

Dan Nakumura did not return for
the sequel of the Gorillaz, which can
be argued as an improvement for the
sound of the group.
The Gorillaz give listeners another

impressi,e album and will in1eres1
more new fans with the darker theme
that will satisfy the taste of old lis1eners hungry for new IUJles from
the group. Gorillaz uses pop melodies, blends them with deep thought
verses, and throws in a bit of hip hop.
Tne music may seem dark and e,il,
but the message in be1ween the lines
are hean felt and enjoyable. "Demon
Days" pushes the quality of both rock
and rap music to the next level.

~ - - - - - · - - - - - - - ~ ----

The next chapter begins
Lucas' "Star Wars
Episode III" will be an
event to remember

By STEVEN MARTIN
Online editor

By PHILLIP G. KOPP
Rip staff writer

"Whoop-dee-do. What's lhc big deal? It's
not like we don't know what's i,:omg 10 happen," said a Bakersfield College professor in
relation to the release of the new Star Wars
film, "Star Wars Episode Ill: 11le Revenge
of t1ie Sith."
MOVIE
Pcmaps one of the
PREVIEW
most anticipated films
since the original nearly 30 years ago, Episode Ill is set to rel=
in theaters May 19 with fans tearing at the
doors to get in.
All with good reason considering the fact
that every magazine, newspaper and talk
show has been buzzing with clips and pictures, giving moviegoers a look into the final
Star Wars chapter.
So what is tlie big deal? We all know that
Anakin Skywalker turns to the Dark Side
of the Force and becomes Danh Vader. We
know Vader kills off the Jedi Council and
helps lead the Republic to supreme rule. And
we know that Senator Padme gives binh to
furure heroes, Luke and Leia.
So why are people lining up for days to
catch this already-known tale?
Perhaps, because, not only has this film
promised to be more visually stuMing and
amazing than any other Star Wars film, but it
is also the last Siar Wars movie tha1 will ever
be J'lade.
Several interv;ews with Star Wars creator
George Lucas have confinned that this will
be the last Star Wars film he will ever make.
The film franchise that has groSS'!d billions
of dollars and will still continue to make
money long after Episode lll's release, has
finally come to an end. The film series that
has brought generations of fans together is
calling it quits, leaving its marl< in not only
Sci-Fi history but America's as well.
To say that Episode DI is not a big deal is
the same as saying the fust Sw Wan film
no big deal either. The original did not
just spawn two films but five.
What other film has been able 10 produce
five sequels, wrnch have all been hits at the

was

PHOTOS COURTESY OF LUCASFILM

Jedi Master Yoda knows that there are times when being a pacifist just
won't work in •star Wal'5 Episode Ill: Revenge of the Sith.•
box office? Not to mention laun;:i. a huge line
of toys, video games, books and other memorabilia.
So when people ask why this is a big deal,
that's the most belligerent question to ever be
llSkcd. When this generation grows old our
grandchildren will ask us three questions
for their history class: What did you think
of Kun Cobain's suicide? Where wen' you
when Sept. 11 happened? And how old were
you when you saw the last Star Wars movie?
Everyone in America will see Episode Ill
whether it is in the theater or in their own
home, unless, of course, they don't watch
movies for religious reasons.
This isn't just the final film, it is the end of
a saga that has grown with us since we were
first able to wave around a plastic light saber.
Whether you are a !:ardcorc Star War; fan·
with Darth Maul toys still in the box orjust
your average moviegoer, this w\11 be a film
not to be missed. This will be a film to always

remember.

Obi-Wan Kenobi (Ewan McGregor)
searches for answel'5 in tha library
of the Jedi Temple.
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For College?
Apply now for financial aid.

IT'$ NOT TOO LA TE!
Apply online at www.•fafsa.ed.gov
To learn more about financial aid programs
at Bakersfield College, co~e to our .....

Financial Aid Information Night
Tuesday, May 24, 2005 at 6 p.m.
Student Services Bldg, Rm. SS-151
All parents and students are welcome. For additional
resources, visit us online at www.bakersfieldcollege.edu.
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Find your scholarship opportunities
at our re-launched Scholarship Channel.

Visit www.therip.com
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Guide to the galaxy an
excellent adaptation

po .. c. ed by:

•

Erp~e-S(.Mf «iAr

The wait for the film adaptation of
Do<Jglas Adams· "The Hilchhiker·s (:uiuc
to the Galaxy" is finally over. Was it wcnh
the wait? Make sure
lo grab your towel,
tum off your imMOVIE
probability drive and
REVIEW
read on.
"The Hitchhikers
Guide 10 the Galaxy" is the winy, sman
and wacky story of an English man nan1ed
Arthur Dent (Manin Freeman) who wakes
up one morning 10 find that his house is
about to be bulldozed to make way for a
bypass. As Dent is lying down in front of
the construction equipment in a poor attempt at keeping the bulldozers at bay, his
best friend Ford Pn:fect ( Moss Def) convinces him to gel up and join him for a
round at the local pub.
Preiect then informs Dem that not only
is he not human 001 lhat he is a writer for
the bestselling boo!( in all the universe
("The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy") ·
and in mere minutes the Eanh will be destroyed by a Vogon construction armada
to make way for an intergalactic bypass.
Thus begins one of the strangest movies
to be released in recent memory.
"The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy"
is one of the best film translations based
on a book or other source material I have
ever seen. Yes, you read that right: the
movie is not just based on the book.
Adams, author ..,f the books and writer
of the screenplay, always made sure none
of the versions of ''The Hitchhihr's Guide
to the Galaxy" were ever the same. The
British TV miniseries, the books and even
the radio version arc all slightly different,
so it is practically impossible to tell which
version the film is based on.
However, having read the book I can
say that the film is incredibly faithful to
them, with a few deviations but does that
translate into a good movie? The answer
is yes, but only under certain conditions.
The biggest problem is that some of
the situations and irreverent humor that
worked so well in the books didn 'l transhue to the screen. This can leave movie-

goers who are unfamiliar with the books
with a disjointed, confusing experience.
The movie is filkd with dry Brifoh wit,
but if you're not a fan of this kind of humor
(think Manly Python) then you will find
link to enjoy about this film. The story
is filled with jokes about the bureaucracy
of society and such other topics as love,
friendship, and even politics. According
to the story, you have to have half a brain
in order to be a president (a nol so subtle
shot al American politics).
The choice of cast is absolutely perfect, I can't think of a better choice 10
play these characters. Sam Rockwell is
amazing as Zaphod Beeblebrox, president of the Galaxy. He brings this cocky,
brash vet stupid three-armed, two-ht aded
politic ian to realization, where other interpretations of this character have come off
as ar.noying. My favorite character of the
film was Marvin, the manically depressed
robot (voiced by the great Alan Rickman},
and I couldn't help but laugh every time
he showed up on screen.
The special effects are very well done
bul not done to excess. The director wisely realized that it is the characters that
make this story so good and not a lot of
flashy PX sequences. Although there are
a lot of FX shots in the movie, they never
d~tract or distract from the actors performance, and they are done with a cenain
level of cheesiness that I found overa!l
quite channing. Jim Henson's studios did
& wonderful job of bringing 1he dimwitted, overly bureaucratic Vogons lo life,
succee-:ling in capturing both the menacing and &oofiness of the alien race.
Al!hough the movie does an adequate
job of standing on i1S own, I would be
remiss if I didn't recommend that people
read the book first to get the full enjoyment oul of the movie. I really loved this
movie and wholeheanedly recommend it
to any fan of Adams' work, but anyone
else may have a difficult time ur.derstanding the story and enjoying the film. It's a
shame that Adams, who died in 2001, did
not Jive to see his work on the big screen.
For fans of any of the previous incarnaticns, I give the movie 9 out of IO. For
anyone unfamiliar with the story or concepts of"Guide," I give it a 6 out of l 0.
0
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C celebrates
Cinco de Mayo

••

MEChA braves
~veather to put on
Cinco de Mayo
festivities for BC
By JULIANNA CRISA.W
News Editor
Three-year-old James Escalante bounces
on his father's knee to the rhythm of Mariachi musi,: during Bakersfield College's
Cinco de M,1yo celebration.
BC's MEChA club organized the cclebra·
tion to teach ~tudents that Cinco de Mayo is
more than just a day lO party. It was built by
the history and patriotism of Me:itico. It celebrates the victory of the Battle of Puebla
where General Ignacio Zaragoz.a led 5,CMX>
Mestizo and Zaptec Indians to victory
against~ French on May 5, 1862.
"People get the idea that it is just time to
drink, but there is history behind it." said
2-year MEChA member Gusta,·o Arellano.
'1llat is what we are here to tell people."
The celebration began with student
speakers who recited poetry about Mayan
mythology and Aztec wamors.
"Our goal is just to dernoNtra:e the
strong Oticano presences at BC," said Jesse Ibarra, MEChA piuidmt
Co-adviser Jo Ann Acosta was pleased
with their Cinco de Mayo festivities, but
she believed if it hadn't been for the bad
weather, there would have been a lot more
students at the evenL
"Considering the weather, it is going re·
ally well," Acosta said.
Through the rain and wind, L~ celebra·
tion continued with two Mariachi bands,
one of which is from the Mariachi class at
BC, taught by Nick Olmos.
The Arvin High School dance club COO•
eluded the day with 5e'Veral performances.
"I really liked (the celebration). It is a
good e:itperience;• said BC freshman Patty
Torres. ~EvCT ,one shows their pride."
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JACQUELINE ·,/HITE I THE RIP

The Arvin High School Dance dub performs to •Mas que tu amigo• during
Onco de Mayo. The dancers had to move inside because of rain.

Above: Three-yea~
old James Esealante
sits on his tathen

knee at the anco de
Mayo celebration.

RlghtMEChA
member Samuel

Bautista wortcs on
his chalk drawing
on the cement
outside the Fireside
Room.

IAN HAMILTON I THE RIP
IAN HAMILTON I THE RIP

BC's U.riachl musk insttuctor Nick Olmos plays the trumpet with his student
band during the festivities •
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BC BRAINS

Compiled by Veronica A. Navarro I The Rip

Ed~s nore: BC Brains is
a feature that asks studMts
a questivn to test their

Ar.onio

Cort 8afrett..

Hemandez.

biology:
'The ,'EW one, I
don't remember.
!t's one of the
Xv1.·

bU5inns

knowfedge of all things trivial.

What is the name
of the new pope7

adH.lisbatiol.:
·1 don't eYeO
know, ITT'f mind
jUS1 ..writ blank .•

l ...cleclded:
Patrick~
'Benedict XVI••

telCher

Will Chandler.
psychology:
• Be!ledict or

assistant

something:

Ros,'ta
Rodriguez.
·1 think it's
Benedict."

Attention BC students!!

S

YOUR LOCAL LAW SCHOOL

John William University .. School of Law
Offen the uniqi..c opportunily 10 earn your JD Degree locally in Bakersfield.
John Willwn University - School of Law is convenienlly locatN in thc hean of do-,r,-n1CM11 • ncM the Couns and Coonty
Law Library. Locally owned and staffed wt use lbc Uiknis of k,caJ 3ltom<:ys ro bring a unique dimension to our ieachi.ng.
Our Dean brinp a rich backgroo.md of over 21 ye~rs of diveN: counroom e~peri=.

• Class hours designed for worting people.
• Extensive Law Library of over I000 reference books.
(Some of our books are over 100 years old)
• Access 10 Lexis Nexis • an onlinc law resource.
• Our law pmlessors ~ local practicing attorneys.

•~tutoring sessions· we want you to suc~eed.
• Tui,ioo at a ru.sooable cost.

John w;n;aw Upiya;sity. Inc,
School of Law

326-9500
1527 19th Street Suite 400
Balcr,field, CA. 93301

T h i s ~ Im ,tcei¥Cd lellipOrll:, lff"""al 10 aper* from d'ie ~ for Pri>ai~ P , ~ . i d ~ Educafl<W'\
onief IC embie die 8 ~ I qiialil)" i>tlf)Caioi, ol lhe instilutiooM
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RWORK

• Excellent pay
• Flexible schedules
• Customer sales/service
• No exp. needed
will train
• All ages 18+
• Conditions apply

CAI,I, NOW! 328-1670
i
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